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	 	 From	the	Super	–	August	2018	

OK,	%me	to	get	back	to	(model	railroad)	work!	

Summers	have	a	way	of	taking	us	away	from	our	hobby.		Kids	(and	grandkids)	are	home	
from	school	and	engaged	in	sports,	swimming	lessons,	and	such.		Lawns	need	mowing.	
Trees	need	trimming.	Families	go	on	vaca%ons.		Home	projects	get	done,	or	at	least	
worked	on.		Some	of	us	set	aside	any	real	work	on	our	layouts	and	models	to	spend	%me	
(and	money)	at	the	NMRA	Na%onal	Conven%on,	or	(and?)	the	Na%onal	Narrow	Gauge	
Conven%on.	

Well	that’s	almost	over	for	this	year;	it’s	%me	to	get	back	in	that	basement	and	make	
some	progress.	

I’m	talking	to	myself,	you	know.		My	summer	was	crazy,	and	nothing	railroady	got	done.		
Having	a	cruising	boat	and	a	family	who	loves	to	be	on	it	up	in	Canada	eats	up	%me	by	
weeks	long	chunks.	Then	there	is	the	liRle	maRer	of	agreeing	5	years	ago	to	host	a	
na%onal	family	reunion.		That	happened	last	weekend,	so	it’s	done	and	behind	me,	but	
prepara%ons	ate	up	more	than	a	week	without	so	much	as	cracking	a	model	railroad	
magazine.	

So	enough	excuses.	Now	what	do	I	do?		Of	course,	there’s	the	2019	NCR	Conven%on	
planning.	BeRer	get	to	that	right	aZer	I	finish	this	leRer.		Then	there’s	an	ar%cle	I’m	
wri%ng,	but	I	need	to	finish	the	model	before	I	can	finish	the	ar%cle.		I	need	to	make	
more	progress	on	ge\ng	my	future	layout	room	ready.	Got	to	get	my	son	to	help	me	
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move	my	workbench!	There’re	those	engines	I	bought	from	estate	sales	–	need	to	get	them	
cleaned,	lubed,	reprogrammed	perhaps	and	ready	to	use.	I	always	want	to	start	a	new	structure	
kit,	but	of	course	that’ll	get	in	the	way	of	the	other	stuff	I	should	be	doing.	I	need	to	study	the	
CAD	program	I	intend	to	use	to	check	out	my	layout	plan.	And	of	course	I’ll	need	to	get	my	Free-
mo	modules	ready	for	their	annual	trip	to	the	Brampton	Train	Show	(now	re-named	Greater	
Toronto	Train	Show).		Is	it	any	wonder	they	call	this	the	“Worlds’	Greatest	Hobby.”		It	sure	can	
keep	us	GREATLY	busy.	

So	I’ll	really	get	down	to	work….right	aZer	the	Na%onal	Narrow	Gauge	Conven%on.	

How	about	you?	

Phil	

LAYOUT TOURS - 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION 
The Convention Committee is looking for a few (or many) good layouts for the 
Convention tours. If you can host visitors at your operating layout, please contact Doug 
Kass, Layout Tour chair, for more information. dwkass@comcast.net 

WELCOME TO THE AUGUST MEETING 
Our Master Model Railroaders: 

Ron King, Larry Wolohan, Jim Zinser 
Our Guest: 

Dan Nelson 

PEOPLE NOTES 
Douglas Liefield sent a box of equipment for the July flea market. We received a note 
that he wishes the proceeds to be donated to the Clinton River Division. Doug has 
recently moved to Florida. Best wishes to you, thanks for your participation in the 
Division over the years. 
Vince Robinson, a long-time member of the Division, died last week. 
Dave Brock, a former superintendent of the Division, also died recently. 
Our sympathies go out to the families and friends of Vince and Dave. 

THE CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 LAYOUT 
Phil Doolittle wrote about “A Port to More Fun” in June’s Car House. The short 
version is that the Division would built a portable switching layout for train shows, 
conventions and our own meetings to give newcomers the opportunity to run trains. 
For Division meetings, show and tell locomotives could have demonstration runs. 

We need a volunteer to coordinate the building of our layout and several people to help 
with construction. The Division will finance the project. If you have a strong interest and 
a willing spirit, please speak with Phil or another of the officers. Thank you for assisting 
in this fun project that will generate community interest. 
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AUGUST SHOW & TELL 
Theme: Current Project or Copper Country Locomotives

George Anderson, our clinician, 
displayed his 0n30 Traverse Bay and 
Copper Range Climax

Terry Bossick’s current project is a Brill 
Master Unit being reworked to run on 
shorter radii.

Fred Cosgrove brought his HOn30 
“Fiddletown & Copperopolis” Forney 
0-4-4T with a full baggage car, coach, 
mail car and caboose

John Gavasso built this Roundhouse kit 
2-8-0, that could represent a 1880s 
copper mine loco.

Tom Hoermann’s model of the 19-04 
Baldwin of the Eustis RR in Franklin 
County. The prototype was one of the 
heaviest and most powerful of the Maine 
two-footers.

John Jackson bought a Rapido 
Canadian National SW1200RS in the 
green scheme with DCC & sound, 
detailed by the factory as unit specific.
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Dave Katona bought 2 D & M cabooses 
(today before the meeting) - “no need to 
paint them for the D & M!”

Ron King’s current project is a PRR 70 
ton semi-well pocket flat car class 
F25Depot “for sale” signs

Richard Kubeck displayed a Woodland 
Scenics “just plug” distribution block, and 
a container and container moverJohn 

Mark Mincek modified a FOS Scale 
Lamont’s Photo into a unique Western 
Auto Parts store. Mark made all the 
signage.

Greg Rich scratch built a 1918 Hudson 
Runabout Landau from .005” copper. He 
also display a Copper Range got 
acquired from Kevin Musser’s estate.

Paul Runyan brought 5 cars - 2 LS&I 
cars, a box & an ore hopper, 2 DM&IR 
ore hoppers and a DSS&A box (2 shown)

Ken Scherer brought a core sample from 
the UP with a train on it (wow! a 4-2-2)
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Bob Taffs is installing DCC in a 
DS-4-4-750 switcher

Dave Thornton displayed an O scale FT 
set, B & O #111 & #111X

Larry Wolohon showed a Milwaukee 
Road reefer, labeled for URTX

Gregg Wujcik displayed a DSS&A wood 
boxcar from “S” Helper Service & a Son 
Line Freight & Caboose Book

Warren Yohe brought his Mineral Range 
RR #83 4-6-0, 2 boxcars and a bobber

Jim Zinser displayed a brass HOn3 ore 
car and 2 books about the Quincy & 
Torch Lake (one co-authored by our 
clinician)

Bob Scherer displayed a DSS&A boxcar 
(sorry Bob, didn’t get a photo of it)

Tim Fisher spoke with the Walthers 
representative at the Kansas City 
convention. The Shinohara track will be 
produced by a new supplier. All is not 
lost.
Ken Scherer reports the “A” Train Show, 
held in January at Avondale High School 
appears to be “a go” after rumors of its 
demise.
Jerry Shanek brought photos of two of 
his Shays. He also reported that his 
circus tent components are ready to be 
erected!
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT! REGISTER FOR THE LANSING CONVENTION NOW! 
The 2018 North Central Region Convention is coming soon! October 11-14, 2018 in 
Lansing. Check our website to access the HOTBOX (NCR newsletter with registration 
information). If you have not attended a Regional convention, you are missing great 
layouts, clinics, tours, and camaraderie. And gain a better working knowledge for 
hosting our own convention in 2019. The Lansing folks tell us you must make hotel 
reservations through the local hotel to get the convention rate. The phone 
number for the Ramada is 517-627-3211. 

 

AUGUST CLINIC 
George Anderson presented a most 
interesting clinic with photos, models, 
books, schedules and history of Copper 
Country railroading. And his own painting 
that graced the cover of a recent issue of 
Narrow Gauge Gazette. i 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

★ September 20 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm - Troy 
Christian Chapel - NMRA Convention Report and Railroad Depots 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           John Gavasso 
                            John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

THE SEPTEMBER MEETING 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 7:00 p.m. 

TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, 
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the 

door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer) 
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy 

SEE YOU THERE! 
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month) 

Another example of the Second Life of 
Cabooses - a factory office in Northern 
Ohio. There is still time to build a module 
for the Lansing Convention (Photo 
courtesy of Rich Mahaney) 
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SEPTEMBER CLINIC 
REPORT OF 2018 NMRA NATIONAL 
CONVENTION IN KANSAS CITY -by 
Division 8 members who attended 

SEPTEMBER SHOW & TELL 
Since Kansas City Railroad Station 
has been restored - depots, stations, 
terminals, and related items - or 
current projects 
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Coshocton, OH freight house - how about that “bumper”? Neither freight car nor 
engine ever overran the adjacent street! (Photo courtesy of Rich Mahaney) 

THE 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION IS COMING 
 Clinton River Division 8 is the sponsor and host. Plans for the convention are 
moving along. Join the crew working hard to make this a great convention. Now is the 
time to step up. We still need a Volunteer Coordinator, a Company Store 
Coordinator and some folks to solicit sponsorships and door prizes/raffle prizes. 
Speak with one of the officers and we will steer you to the right and light task you will 
enjoy. 

Remember the dates - November 7 - 10, 2019 
Troy Community Center 
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